PORT DOCK 3
Typical moorage requirements in July and August for local and visiting trawl fleet – Shrimp, Bottom Fish and Whiting. (5-22-18)

May 29, 2018
To: Port Manager Doug Parsons, and, Port of Newport Commissioners
Regarding: Tall Ships July moorage agreement
Based on the following, we ask that you consider exercising the 30 day prior moorage permit
"escape clause" for Tall Ship entry in July due to lack of sufficient analysis of parking and business
infrastructure impacts during this peak season. If that's not possible, then, move their location to
South Beach Marina or the International Terminal where there is adequate parking that doesn't
compete with our overflowing district in July.
Late February: we received information that the Tall Ships from Washington State were planning
on returning to Newport in April for 20 days, and again in July for 36 days.
Mid- March: Recalling the parking issues experienced in years past when they arrived on
Memorial Day Weekend in May, we asked a few questions, starting with Sara Skamser / Port
Commissioner due to Doug Parson’s very recent hire and start up commitments.
Q. Length of time tall ships in port in previous years? Proposed intentions and moorage requests for
this year, compared to original agreement / intent by past port manager and commissions.
She asked Kent Gibson, port employee – “Help me understand tall ship moorage and purpose?” He
didn’t perceive any moorage concerns in April and July … “they’re good for tourism and Port Dock 3
isn’t that busy”. (Please note picture, above) She was informed that they’d had an agreement for
free moorage in the past. (Original, unsigned MLA at that time reflected this). Sara took her
concerns to Doug.
To gather more understanding, we asked some of the folks who were around when the Tall Ships
first started coming to Newport:
Bud Shoemake –
Q. “What’s the scope of an employee / manager / harbormaster in accepting moorage proposals?”.
A. Employees take it to manager, then present all moorage proposals to commission prior to
agreements/moorage contracts, both when he was here in Newport, and now, Toledo.
Don Mann –
Don concurred – Commission gets first opportunity to consider proposals in light of mission
statement and possible community impacts.
History: The Tall Ships arrival started with a request for 2 – 3 days over Memorial Day Weekend
with a Maritime Heritage focus (Charged public tickets + offered private charters). Agreement based
on a “once a year” special event (like Loyalty Days carnival)… received periodic concerned

feedback from fishermen regarding moorage access. He also mentioned that this type of activity
would be limited to a 72-hr maximum moorage agreement at his current location - Cascade Locks,
due to lack of extra infrastructure.
April 16th: We continued to ask other neighbors on the Bayfront what they thought about the
possible impacts this moorage agreement might bring. Finding lots of concerned questions from
various stakeholders, primarily centered on lack of extra parking in July, we called Doug on April
16th to introduce our willingness to work with him and shared these concerns. He basically said it
was a done deal for this year, they were going to “pay moorage like anyone else”, and that we
should plan to monitor it and report back for planning the next year. We then noted the line on the
agreement, “Port reserved the right to revoke this license at any time with 30 days notice” and
asked if that was possible due to infrastructure limits in a peak seafood and tourism season? He
again said to observe for the future was his recommendation.
April 19th: Doug signed a Special Use Permit for the Tall Ships – Was our concerns, or other
discussion brought to the commission prior to this signing for consideration?
April 21-22nd: Preliminary “Observation” on Tall Ships first weekend arrival - The parking was filled
on all entrance hills from the top to the bottom; both sides of Bay Boulevard from the Coast Guard
Station to the Embarcadero (including in Port property, the Longshoreman’s parking lot, and even
local fishermen’s driveways who live near the Bayfront). This was in April… many businesses in this
district are still on skeleton staffing; the fish plants haven’t ramped up for their shrimp and whiting
crews yet, and our usual main stream visitor base hasn’t arrived.
April 24th : I addressed the above concerns at the Port Meeting, with an offer to gather a
stakeholder team that could re-visit this agreement while time was still available to act, prior to the
Tall Ships arrival plan.
As long time Newport fishing and marine education/tourism business and community supporters,
we feel that we can say that with our fragile coastal economy based on natural resources for our
fishing community and tourism ups and downs, we can’t afford to “wait and see” when the majority
of our district’s revenue is made in July and August.
Due to the lack of time to employ sufficient analysis and a resulting plan, we submit a handful of
signatures from a public awareness petition that support our concerns, along with the following
notes to ponder Please review the following preliminary list of affected Community Stakeholders and Partners able
to help the new manager and current commission, with sufficient notice and scheduled planning,
establish criteria that support the following:

Port of Newport Mission
“Build and maintain waterfront facilities, and promote/support projects and programs in cooperation
with other community organizations and businesses that will retain and create new jobs and
increase community economic development.”
By defining goals to continue to support our “Working Waterfront Culture" these criteria can help
determine potential impacts of future moorage/development requests, - just because, as Doug put
it, they can pay moorage, doesn't always make it the right fit (i.e. shipbreaking).

Preliminary List of “Bayfront and Community Stakeholders / Partners”
Effected by Tall Ship Moorage in July 2018 (rough draft)

Fishing Community Vessel Moorage Leasees - parking availability that includes crew & shoreside support/repair operation
access (EX: Curry Marine charges $135/call out, including time looking for parking...)
Processors - fish trucks; forklift movement; employee parking (gridlock Bay Boulevard hinders
movement... peak season "time is money")
Sea Grant – Local marketing w/Kaety Jacobsen’s "Shop at the Dock" workshops (parking – drop attendance)
Chelsea Rose - Port Leasee and spearhead for visitor awareness to "Buy Local Dockside" sees revenue drop
whenever the Tall Ships are at Port Dock 3 - no parking/dock access
Newport Fishermen's Wives - expediting parts/tools to deliver dockside (hard to deliver if parking is not
available)
Sportfishing – Trade Winds & Captain's Reel are Port Leasees with multiple departures throughout the
day, parking turnover is essential
Newport Police Department
–
flow; pedestrians; parking turn over/signage

Public Safety - traffic

City of Newport Pending parking plan?
Annual "in lieu of" parking by payees fund vs extended Tall Ship moorage without parking fee/plan
Newport Chamber of Commerce Long Time Tradition of planning and supporting events that bring needed economic community benefit
during “shoulder seasons” (Seafood & Wine Festival in February)
Stewards of Visitor Perception - Newport promotes an authentic Oregon working waterfront and port
Bayfront District –
"Parking Perception" Current parking plan is at "tipping point" in July & August without adding numbers
that lead to perception: "SOLD OUT... NO PARKING... GO SOMEWHERE NEXT YEAR". Annual Returning Visitors
reach a saturation point - "Let's look for next year's destination with easier access" (we've all done that one).
Bay Boulevard traffic flow - affects the bottom line of year-round community-based businesses, from
processing plants to seafood restaurants
Gridlocked street and parking spaces eliminate the third wave of afternoon & evening visitors who
experience the waterfront, then form their Next Day activity and shopping plans from buying fish off of boats
to take home, seafood dining, making reservations for a sports fishing trip or cruise, to shopping.
NOAA / OR Fish & Wildlife Plan and permits in position, pre-season, for potential acoustic impacts from blasting "black powder
cannon enactments" on Yaquina Bay with nesting sea and shore birds; and seasonal nearshore feeding
marine mammal populations
OSU/ Marine Mammal Institute Required to file permits with NOAA for research, etc. Help put Tall Ship plan in position, pre-season, for
minimal acoustic impacts from blasting "black powder cannon enactments" on seasonal nearshore feeding
marine mammal populations

American Cetacean Society/Oregon Chapter Local teams that collaborate with science and community stakeholders to inform, educate and preserve
healthy ecosystem practices

Pacific Maritime History Center Outstanding year-round maritime draw with authentic past to present commercial fisheries exhibits Visitor traffic drops due to parking gridlock generated by Tall Ships
Tall Ships of Washington (with pirate/cannon enactments, by the way, that have no record of Oregon Coast
history...) have not, to date, reached out to co-market; program collaboration; special events (seems like a
perfect match, leading to local benefits?)
Oregon Coast Aquarium Tall Ships requested help in developing short-term marine science programs and staff, vs OCA existing
annual 12-month on-site education programs, plus community involvement
Potential loss of revenue that certainly needs to underwrite a key local year-round facility
Marine Discovery Tours In collaboration with the OCA, received a request to help in developing short-term marine science
programs for Tall Ships (Why? Program Developer mentioned their "stagnant" revenue for history
programs), vs MDT annual marine science and fisheries programs - suggested they develop this type of
program in other ports of call without an existing local service
MDT community involvement with a track record of fundraising and BUY LOCAL campaigns - possible only
due to the annual revenue from business season in July and August (shared by many waterfront
stakeholders).

Thank you very much for your attention and willingness to serve on the commission, and deliver a
steady course of due diligence regarding Port actions to continue to benefit the Newport
community. Happy to help in any way – just give a call.
Don & Fran

Don and Fran Mathews
Marine Discovery Tours
345 SW Bay Blvd
Newport, OR 97365
541-961-0786 / Don
541-961-1983 / Fran

From: Doug Parsons
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2018 2:00 PM
To: franrecht@gmail.com
Cc: Karen Hewitt; Aaron Bretz
Subject:
Your Inquiry Regarding the Tall Ships
Fran:
I read your e-mail note regarding the Tall Ships and wanted to provide you with some additional detail
and clarification from our Port staff:
[1]
In past years the Tall Ships received free moorage during their relatively short visits to the Port
of Newport.
[2]
This year the Tall Ships were required to pay the full commercial moorage rate.
[3]
With respect to the impact of the Tall Ship’s cannon blasts on birds, I was told that the Oregon
Dept. of Fish & Wildlife (ODFW) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service were the agencies who have
responsibilities in this area, based on their jurisdictions.
[4]
With respect to the impact on marine mammals, I was told that the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration’s enforcement division was the responsible agency.
[5]
With respect to invasive species, I was told that ODFW issues the appropriate permit.
[6]
This year at least one of the Tall Ships used the Port’s facilities at South Beach to dump their
waste. The State Marine Board was a funding source for this facility, and they require the Port to
provide this service to any ship at no charge.
[7]
The Port did not provide any of the Tall Ship crew with parking permits (either free or paid).
I hope this information proves of some use to you.
Douglas J. Parsons, General Manager
Direct Line: (541) 444-6170
Karen Hewitt, Administrative Supervisor
www.portofnewport.com
www.facebook.com/PortofNewport/

541-265-7758

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail may be a public record of the Port of Newport and may be subject to the State of Oregon
Retention Schedule and may be subject to public disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law. This e-mail,
including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of the
original message.
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Port Commissioners
Port of Newport
c/0 Karen Hewitt via email to khewitt@portofnewport.com
May 29th, 2018
Dear Commissioners:
Please accept this letter into the record regarding agenda item V.A. of your meeting tonight regarding
the Tall Ships.
It is my understanding that the Tall Ships received free mooring and services (water, electricity) when
they were in town in April of this year (and possibly in past years) and desire to spend an additional 3
weeks in July docked in Newport.
Moorage Waiver
I have been following the controversy about the moorage rate increases and the deferred maintenance
needs. It is unconscionable that you would provide free moorage for the tall ships that re-enact
historical events that were not likely a part of Oregon’s history (cannon fights and the like) while
needing to collect more revenue from our long established, home-ported fleet. I ask you Not to
continue this waiver of moorage fees.
Balancing a Working Waterfront with Tourism
Newport has long tried to promote its working waterfront and has made good progress over the years in
assuring services for the fleet (e.g. dedicated parking) and maintenance of processing and ice plants
while allowing fish sales off the docks, Sea Grant ‘learn about the fleet’ tours, and lauding the efforts of
our fleet to make the fisheries more sustainable (certification, bycatch reduction, working to solve
marine mammal entanglement issues) and the like. I like and respect that focus, and emphasize the
importance of keeping Newport a working fishing port. Summer is already a challenge in terms of trying
to maintain a working waterfront with fork lift activity, large trucks pulling in and out of the plants, etc.
with the amount of tourist traffic. So far the “normal” traffic has more or less worked.
However, even in April when the Tall Ships were visiting, things got much worse.. no parking and backed
up traffic. Having the Tall Ships come in July is crazy. The Port does not need to attract more tourists to
the Bayfront in July. Why would having these ships be a focus, rather than continuing to emphasize the
learning about the current and past history of the fishing industry? I ask you Not to provide moorage for
the Tall Ships in July.
Environmental Concerns
I do not know the exact activities of the ships when they are in port, but understand that they sail in the
bay and perhaps out in the ocean and send off cannon blasts. What is the impact of these blasts on
shore birds, sea birds, marbled murrelets, blue herons, eagles and peregrines that utilize the bay and
ocean? What is the impact on the marine mammals in the estuary and ocean? Additionally, I am
concerned about the transfer of invasive species on the hulls of these boats. They dock for extended

periods in other ports, including in the San Francisco Bay area, where there are many more invasive
species than currently exists in Yaquina Bay, that could attach and be transmitted on their hulls.
Is there a record of these Tall Ships using the Port’s pump out facilities for their waste or what has their
practices been in the past?
I am concerned about the potential impacts of these activities and ask you to gather more information
to investigate the potential impacts of these activities.

Thanks for considering these comments in your deliberations.

Sincerely,
Fran Recht
P.O. Box 1344
Depoe Bay, OR 97341
541-765-2234

